Introduction
[2] Compared to Earth we only have a small number of samples of the Moon that can help us to decipher its geologic history and evolution. For example, accurate radiometric ages for lunar mare basalts, which cover about 17% of the lunar surface [Head, 1976; Head and Wilson, 1992] are available only for the spatially very limited areas around the Apollo and Luna landing sites [e.g., Basaltic Volcanism Study Project (BVSP), 1981; Stöffler and Ryder, 2001 , and references therein]. Because most lunar mare basalts are still unsampled [e.g., Pieters, 1978; Giguere et al., 2000] , absolute radiometric age data for the majority of basalts are still lacking. Fortunately, by making use of remote sensing techniques, we can derive relative and absolute model ages for these unsampled regions. For example, inspection and interpretation of superposition of geologic units onto each other, embayment and crosscutting relationships within high-resolution Apollo and Lunar Orbiter images were used to obtain relative ages for lunar surface units [e.g., Shoemaker and Hackman, 1962] . In addition it has been shown that crater degradation stages and crater size-frequency distribution measurements, calibrated to the landing sites, are useful to derive relative and absolute model ages [e.g., Hartmann, 1966; Greeley and Gault, 1970; Neukum et al., 1975; Neukum and Horn, 1976; Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978; Wilhelms, 1987; Neukum and Ivanov, 1994; Hiesinger et al., 2000 Hiesinger et al., , 2001 Hiesinger et al., , 2002 Hiesinger et al., , 2003 Morota et al., 2008; Haruyama et al., 2009] .
[3] The internal thermal history and evolution of a planetary body is reflected in the timing and extent of volcanism on its surface [Head and Wilson, 1992] . Thus, investigations of ages and compositions of volcanic products on the surface provide clues to the geologic and thermal evolution of a planet. Despite the enormous scientific value of the returned samples from six Apollo and three Luna landing sites, these data are insufficient to completely explain the thermal evolution of the Moon. For example, the onset and extent of mare volcanism are not very well understood (summarized by Nyquist et al. [2001] ). The returned samples revealed that mare volcanism was active at least between $3.9 and 3.1 Ga [Head, 1976; Nyquist and Shih, 1992] . Ages of some basaltic clasts in older breccias point to an onset of mare volcanism prior to 3.9 Gyr [Ryder and Spudis, 1980] , perhaps as early as 4.2 -4.3 Gyr in the Apollo 14 region [Taylor et al., 1983; Dasch et al., 1987; Nyquist et al., 2001 ]. Early volcanism is also supported by remote sensing data. For example, Schultz and Spudis [1979] , Hawke and Bell [1981] , Bell and Hawke [1984] , Antonenko et al. [1995] , and Antonenko and Yingst [2002] interpreted dark halo craters as impacts into basaltic deposits (cryptomare) that are now buried underneath a veneer of basin or crater ejecta. These underlying basalts might be among the oldest basalts on the Moon, implying that volcanism was active prior to $3.9 Gyr ago. Support for such an early onset of lunar mare volcanism comes from U-Pb dating of phosphate grains associated with basaltic clasts in the lunar meteorite Kalahari 009 [Terada et al., 2007] . On the basis of these ages, Terada et al. [2007] proposed that volcanism on the Moon started as early as 4.35 Gyr ago, relatively soon after its formation and differentiation. They argued that Kalahari 009 might represent a very low Ti cryptomare basalt.
[4] Remote sensing data also suggest that the returned samples represent only a small number of basalt types from a few limited locations and that the majority has still not been sampled [Pieters, 1978] . On the basis of crater degradation stages, Boyce [1976] and Boyce and Johnson [1978] derived absolute model ages that indicate volcanism might have lasted from 3.85 ± 0.05 Gyr until 2.5 ± 0.5 Gyr ago. Support for such young basalt ages comes from a recently collected lunar meteorite, Northwest Africa 032, which shows an Ar-Ar whole rock age of $2.8 Gyr [Fagan et al., 2002] . Schultz and Spudis [1983] made crater sizefrequency distribution measurements for basalts embaying the presumably Copernican crater Lichtenberg and concluded that these basalts might be less than 1 Gyr old. However, on the basis of crater counts on Lunar Orbiter IV images, Hiesinger et al. [2003] derived older ages for the Lichtenberg basalts of 1.68 Gyr and even older ages of 2.20 Gyr resulted from crater counts on SELENE Terrain Camera images [Morota et al., 2008] .
[5] On the basis of our earlier studies [Hiesinger et al., 2000 [Hiesinger et al., , 2003 , we find that that the period of active volcanism on the lunar nearside and in some farside regions lasted about 2.8 Gyr, from $4.0 to $1.2 Gyr. Most of the investigated basalts on the lunar nearside erupted during the late Imbrian period, fewer basalts erupted during the Eratosthenian period, and even fewer basalts are of Copernican age [Hiesinger et al., 2000 [Hiesinger et al., , 2003 . This is consistent with crater size-frequency ages of Haruyama et al. [2009] for mare basalts on the lunar farside. Haruyama et al. [2009] concluded, that the majority of mare volcanism on the lunar farside ceased at $3.0 Gyr ago. However, they also identified mare deposits in several locations on the lunar farside (i.e., Antoniadi, Apollo N, Apollo S, Nishina, and Mare Moscoviense) that show much younger ages, clustering at $2.5 Gyr ago. Haruyama et al. [2009] argued that these young ages indicate that mare volcanism on the lunar farside lasted longer than was previously considered [Stuart-Alexander, 1978; Wilhelms et al., 1979; Wilhelms, 1987] and may have occurred episodically.
[6] In previous papers we reported on ages of several lunar nearside mare basalts [Hiesinger et al., 2000 [Hiesinger et al., , 2001 [Hiesinger et al., , 2002 [Hiesinger et al., , 2003 and here we present model ages of lunar mare basalts in Mare Frigoris and other nearside maria ( Figure 1 ) that are based on remote sensing techniques, that is, crater size-frequency distribution measurements or crater counts. Compared to previous studies [e.g., Neukum et al., 1975; Greeley and Gault, 1970; Hartmann, 1966] , we performed crater size-frequency distribution measurements for basalt units that are, to a first order, spectrally homogeneous. A major goal of this study is to provide absolute model ages for these basalts in order to investigate their stratigraphy and to better understand the nature and evolution of lunar mare basalt volcanism.
[7] On the basis of our new age data we address the following questions: (1) What was the time period of active volcanism in the investigated area; that is, when did volcanism start and when did it end? (2) Was lunar volcanism continuously active or are there distinctive periods of volcanic activity? Finally, (3) is there a trend in the spatial distribution of basalt ages on the lunar surface?
[8] We present results on the spatial and temporal distribution of basalt ages and discuss our findings in the context of previously published geologic and spectral maps as well as age data [e.g., Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971; Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978; Pieters, 1978; WhitfordStark and Head, 1980; Wilhelms, 1987] .
Technique, Approach, and the Definition of Units
[9] Crater size-frequency distribution measurements are a powerful remote sensing technique to derive relative and absolute model ages for unsampled planetary surfaces. As this technique is described elsewhere [e.g., Crater Analysis Techniques Working Group, 1979; Neukum and Ivanov, 1994; Hiesinger et al., 2000; Stöffler and Ryder, 2001; Neukum et al., 2001; Ivanov, 2001; Hartmann and Neukum, 2001; Stöffler et al., 2006 , and references therein], we will only briefly outline how crater size-frequency distribution measurements can be used to date surfaces. The technique of crater size-frequency distribution measurements on spec-trally homogeneous regions, including a discussion of model assumptions, strengths and shortcomings, and an error analysis, has been described in detail by Hiesinger et al. [2000] . In short, in order to obtain the age of a photogeological unit one has to (1) measure the surface area of the unit and (2) measure the diameters of each primary impact crater within this unit.
[10] It has been shown that lunar crater distributions measured on geologic units of different ages and in overlapping crater diameter ranges can be aligned along a complex continuous curve, the lunar production function [e.g., Neukum, 1983; Neukum and Ivanov, 1994; . The lunar production function is given by
where a 0 represents the amount of time during which the unit has been exposed to the meteorite bombardment [Neukum, 1983; Neukum and Ivanov, 1994; . Compared to the production function of Neukum [1983] that we used for our previous age determinations [Hiesinger et al., 2000 [Hiesinger et al., , 2001 [Hiesinger et al., , 2002 [Hiesinger et al., , 2003 , Neukum et al. [2001] slightly reworked their production function for the larger craters. This resulted in a new set of coefficients for equation (1), which are given in Table 1 . For this paper we made use of the coefficients of Neukum et al. [2001] . The cumulative crater density of a geologic unit taken at a fixed reference diameter (usually 1 or 10 km) is directly related to the time the unit has been exposed to the meteorite flux and therefore gives a relative age of this unit. To obtain absolute model ages from crater size-frequency distribution measurements one has to link the radiometric ages from the returned Apollo and Luna samples with crater counts of these landing sites in order to establish the lunar cratering chronology. This is not a trivial task and has led to several more or less different chronologies [e.g., BVSP, 1981; Neukum, 1983; Neukum and Ivanov, 1994; Stöffler and Ryder, 2001; Stöffler et al., 2006, and references therein] . The empirically derived chronology of Neukum and Ivanov [1994] Once the lunar chronology is established, we can derive absolute model ages for the entire lunar surface from crater size-frequency distribution measurements by solving (2) for time t for N cum (D ! 1 km) measured on the geologic unit to be dated.
[11] The level of uncertainty of the crater retention age of a given count is given by the following equation:
in which N(1) is the crater retention age calculated for craters of 1 km diameter and A is the size of the counted area (Crater Analysis Techniques Working Group, 1979) . The ±s N value gives the upper and lower limits of the error bar of the crater retention age, which are used for estimating the uncertainty of the absolute crater model age from the cratering chronology. We principally assume that the cratering chronology is free of errors. Therefore, errors in our absolute model ages are only caused by errors in the determination of crater frequencies [Neukum, 1983] . Neukum et al. [1975] estimated the systematic uncertainty of the standard distribution curve or the measurement to be <10% for 0.8 km D 3 km (this is the diameter range of most of our crater counts) and up to 25% for 0.8 km D 10 km.
[12] While crater size-frequency ages are based on counting primary impact craters, it is important to understand the influence of secondary craters on the crater counts. McEwen et al. [2005] and Preblich et al. [2007] studied the 10 km in diameter Martian crater Zunil and found that this crater produced $10 7 secondary craters in the size range of 10-200 m that extend up to 1600 km away from crater Zunil. McEwen et al. [2005] concluded that the production functions of Hartmann and Neukum [2001] [Malin et al., 2006] . Therefore, Hartmann [2007a] . While the effect of secondary impact cratering on the production function of small craters is a matter of ongoing debate [e.g., Hartmann, 2007a Hartmann, , 2007b , it is of lesser importance for our crater counts because the spatial resolution of the Lunar Orbiter IV images of 60-100 m [Wilhelms, 1987] only allowed us to count craters larger than $300-400 m and these smallest craters are not used for the determination of our ages.
[13] For the discussion of absolute model ages of basalt units and the application of terms like ''Eratosthenian'' or ''Imbrian,'' one must be aware that various authors defined these chronostratigraphic systems in different ways [e.g., Wilhelms, 1987; Neukum and Ivanov, 1994; Stöffler and Ryder, 2001; Stöffler et al., 2006] . A detailed discussion of this issue is given elsewhere [e.g., Hiesinger et al., 2000] . Figure 2 is a comparison of stratigraphies based on work by Wilhelms [1987] , Neukum and Ivanov [1994] , and Stöffler and Ryder [2001] . While there is general agreement on the definition of the base of the Eratosthenian system (i.e., 3.2 Gyr), the stratigraphies vary substantially in their definition of the base of the Copernican system (i.e., 0.8-1.5 Gyr).
[14] In this paper we adopt the system of Neukum and Ivanov [1994] , with Nectaris being 4.1 ± 0. ). According to Neukum [1983] , the Eratosthenian System ), while radiometric dating of samples, which are thought to represent Copernicus ejecta, indicates an age of 0.85 ± 0.1 Gyr. [Silver, 1971] (Figure 2 ). Application of this chronostratigraphic system yielded 77 Imbrian ages, eight Eratosthenian ages, and one Nectarian age for the investigated units, including resurfacing ages.
[15] A crucial prerequisite for reliable age determinations with crater size-frequency distribution measurements is the mapping of homogeneous count areas. The Mare Frigoris region of the Moon and other studied regions (i.e., Mare Smythii, Mare Marginis, Mare Vaporum, Sinus Medii, Palus Putredinis, Lacus Aestatis, Lacus Temporis, Schickard, Grimaldi, Crüger, Rocca A, Hubble, Joliot, and Goddard; Figure 1 ) were previously geologically mapped by several authors [e.g., Hackman, 1966; Wilhelms, 1968 Wilhelms, , 1987 Howard and Masursky, 1968; Ulrich, 1969; Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971; M'Gonigle and Schleicher, 1972; Lucchitta, 1972 Lucchitta, , 1978 McCauley, 1973; Wilshire, 1973; Karlstrom, 1974; Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977; Scott et al., 1977] . However, because the unit definition was based mainly on brightness differences, morphology and qualitative crater densities on telescopic and Lunar Orbiter images, these maps are not detailed enough to ensure homogeneity of the investigated basalts. It is known that regional spectral differences mapped using spectral ratios approximate relatively homogeneous surface mare units [e.g., Whitaker, 1972; McCord et al., 1976; Johnson et al., 1977a Johnson et al., , 1977b Pieters, 1978; Head et al., 1993] . Thus, we used a multispectral highresolution Clementine color ratio composite (e.g., 750/415 as red, 750/950 as green, 415/750 as blue) in order to map the distribution of distinctive basalt units (Figure 3a) . The purpose of mapping the basalts in the investigated areas was to define spectrally homogeneous units. We assume that these units were formed within a relatively short period of time and are to a first order similar in mineralogy. We further assume that because of the spectral homogeneity, each of our spectrally defined units represents a single eruptive phase.
[16] Having defined such homogeneous units with Clementine images, we transferred the unit boundaries to highresolution Lunar Orbiter IV images in order to measure the crater size-frequency distribution. This was necessary because Clementine images are not well suited for crater counts due to their high sun angles [e.g., Hiesinger et al., 2003] . We performed our counts on slide positive film material (approximately letter size format) professionally taken from the large-scale prints of the Lunar Orbiter (LO) Figure 2 . Comparison of stratigraphies of Wilhelms [1987] , Neukum and Ivanov [1994] , and Stöffler and Ryder [2001] . Dashed lines in the stratigraphies of Wilhelms [1987] and Neukum and Ivanov [1994] indicate radiometric ages, which these authors attribute to the formation of the crater Copernicus. In the work of Stöffler and Ryder [2001] , two formation ages for the Imbrium basin have been proposed, i.e., 3.85 Gyr and 3.77 Gyr (dashed line). [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . Ages in Gyr. Black lines outline spectrally homogeneous units (also see Figure 3a ). Map coverage is $90°W -120°E, $75°S-75°N; latitude, longitude grid is 15°Â 15°wide.
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images available at the Berlin Regional Planetary Image facility (RPIF). The counts were done on a Zeiss stereo comparator located at the Free University of Berlin. Compared to previous age determinations, our data fit spectral and lithological units and presumably represent a major improvement in accuracy. In contrast, data from Boyce [1976] and Boyce and Johnson [1978] do not fit such units and the outline of their ages may be controlled or at least influenced by the applied filtering technique rather than the actual geologic diversity (Figure 3b ).
[17] In this paper we report on ages of 66 basalt units in Mare Frigoris, Mare Smythii, Mare Marginis, Mare Vaporum, Sinus Medii, Palus Putredinis, Schickard, Grimaldi, Crüger, Rocca A, Goddard, Joliot, Hubble, and an area south of Endymion. In order to facilitate the discussion of ages we did not assign type locality names to each unit. Instead, we use a simple letter/number system. The letter indicates the basin (F, Mare Frigoris; V, Mare Vaporum; Ma, Mare Marginis; Sy, Mare Smythii; SM, Sinus Medii; LT, Lacus Temporis; LA, Lacus Aestatis; PP, Palus Putredinis; CGr, Grimaldi; CCr, Crüger; CRo, Rocca A; CSc, Schickard; CHu, Hubble; CJo, Joliot; CGo, Goddard) and the number describes the unit within a basin. The numbering is consistent with the geologic maps of the Moon with oldest units having lower numbers and younger units having higher numbers.
Results

Mare Frigoris 3.1.1. Geologic Setting
[18] Mare basalts occur preferentially on the lunar nearside, and often fill the low-lying inner depressions of large impact basins and craters such as Imbrium or Orientale. Basalts in Mare Frigoris are special in that they occur in an area that is not clearly related to any unambiguously accepted impact structure (Figure 1 ). Mare Frigoris may be part of the large and very old Procellarum basin, but the existence of this basin is still disputed [e.g., Whitaker, 1981; Spudis and Schultz, 1985; Spudis, 1993; Wilhelms, 1987] . Wilhelms [1987] found the basalts of eastern Mare Frigoris to be of Imbrian age and the basalts of central and western Frigoris (west of $10°E) to be younger and of Eratosthenian age. He suggested that the concentration of Eratosthenian and Imbrian eruptions in Mare Frigoris, Mare Imbrium and Oceanus Procellarum is due to a thin lithosphere beneath the putative Procellarum basin. In the spectral basalt classification scheme of Pieters [1978] (Table 2) , the majority of mare basalts in Mare Frigoris is characterized by relatively homogeneous low-titanium abundances, high albedo, strong 1 mm and prominent 2 mm absorption bands (LBSP) [Pieters, 1978; Belton et al., 1994] . Besides these LBSP basalts, Pieters [1978] also mapped ''undivided'' basalts and LISP basalts within Mare Frigoris. These LISP basalts show a low UV/VIS ratio, an intermediate albedo (0.03-0.09), a strong 1 mm and a prominent 2 mm absorption band [Pieters, 1978] and were interpreted as very low Ti, high Fe basalts, similar to the Luna 24 samples [BVSP, 1981; Wilhelms, 1987] . Based on the morphology of premare craters, the thickness of the basalts in Mare Frigoris has been estimated to be less than 500 m [DeHon and Waskom, 1976; DeHon, 1979] . Reviewing the assumptions that underlie the thickness estimates of DeHon and Waskom [1976] , Hörz [1978] concluded that the thicknesses of DeHon [1979] are a factor of 2 too high. Therefore, Mare Frigoris might be filled with only 200-250 m of mare basalts. However, in his comprehensive study of Mare Frigoris, Whitford- Stark [1990] argued that the basalt fill within Mare Frigoris is more than 400 m thick and was emplaced in at least three major volcanic episodes, ranging in composition from titanium-poor to titanium-rich. Whitford- Stark [1990] proposed that the basalts in Mare Frigoris were emplaced by flood-style eruptions 3.2-3.6 Gyr ago.
Discussion of Units
[19] Basalts in Mare Frigoris have been mapped by Ulrich [1969] , Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] , M'Gonigle and Schleicher [1972] , and Lucchitta [1972 Lucchitta [ , 1978 . Based on Lunar Orbiter IV images, we performed new crater size frequency distribution measurements for 37 spectrally defined units in order to determine surface model ages of basalts exposed within Mare Frigoris ( Figure 4 and Table 3 ). Among these 37 units, we found three units that are younger than 3.2 Gyr, hence being Eratosthenian in age, and one late Imbrian unit that has been resurfaced during the Eratosthenian. According to our crater counts, most of the investigated basalts are of late Imbrian age. The geologic maps also indicate Eratosthenian and Imbrian ages for the basalts in Mare Frigoris. However, because ages of basalts in the geologic maps were mainly assigned based on surface brightness [e.g., Wilhelms, 1987] , the location of these basalts and their ages do not necessarily correlate with our spectrally defined units and their crater size-frequency ages. For example, units F3, F4, F10, F11, F18, F19, F25, F29, F31, and F33 have been mapped at least partially as Eratosthenian or Imbrian in age (EIm), but our crater counts yielded Imbrian model ages between 3.72 and 3.22 Gyr [M'Gonigle and Schleicher, 1972; Ulrich, 1969] . Unit F37 has been partially mapped as Eratosthenian to Imbrian (EIm) and Imbrian (Im) in age [M'Gonigle and Schleicher, 1972] and we found a crater model age of 2.61 Gyr, hence being Eratosthenian in age. Lucchitta [1978] mapped the same unit partly as Imbrian and partly as Eratosthenian in age, while the map of Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] shows an Imbrian age. According to the map of Lucchitta [1978] , unit F37 consists of Eratosthenian and Imbrian basalts (Em, Im) and Imbrian light plains (Ip1). Two of our youngest units (F35, F36) were mapped as Imbrian (Im) in age by M'Gonigle and Schleicher [1972] , Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] , and Lucchitta [1978] , while we determined Eratosthenian ages. Similarly, our Eratosthenian unit However, our Eratosthenian units are much smaller in size and while located in the general area mapped by Wilhelms [1987] as Eratosthenian, are not connected to each other. With respect to the size and distribution of our Eratosthenian units, we find a much better agreement with the map of M'Gonigle and Schleicher [1972] compared to the map of Wilhelms [1987] . The geologic map of Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] does not show Eratosthenian basalts in the area north of Plato. In the geologic map of Lucchitta [1978] , most of the basalts in Mare Frigoris are of Imbrian age (Im) with only a small area southwest of the crater Fontenelle and a larger area around the crater Harpalus being Eratosthenian in age. In summary, our new crater counts confirm Imbrian ages for most of the Frigoris basalts and we also observe Imbrian ages for some areas that were mapped as Eratosthenian in age by Lucchitta [1978] . However, our crater counts confirm Eratosthenian ages for areas north of Plato as indicated in the geologic map of M'Gonigle and Schleicher [1972] .
Ages
[21] We performed crater counts for 37 spectrally homogeneous basalt units within Mare Frigoris. Our data indicate that surface ages of Frigoris mare basalts range from 2.61 to 3.77 Gyr (Figures 4 and 8 and Table 3 ). Most units were formed in the late Imbrian period between 3.4 and 3.8 Gyr. This is consistent with observations made for other lunar nearside basalts in Oceanus Procellarum, Imbrium, Serenitatis, Tranquillitatis, Cognitum, Nubium, Insularum, Humorum, Humboldtianum, and Australe [Hiesinger et al., 2000 [Hiesinger et al., , 2002 [Hiesinger et al., , 2003 . In detail, of our 37 units, 6 units ($16%) are younger than 3.4 Gyr, 12 units ($32%) were formed between 3.4 and 3.5 Gyr ago, 9 units ($24%) were formed between 3.5 and 3.6 Gyr ago, 5 units ($14%) were formed between 3.6 and 3.7 Gyr ago, and 5 units ($14%) are older than 3.7 Gyr (Figure 4 and Table 3 ).
[22] Among the 37 units dated in this study, there are 12 units that show evidence for resurfacing (F8, F12, F13, F15, F17, F19, F20, F22, F24, F31, F32, F35) . These resurfacing events occurred between 3.62 (F8) and 3.11 Gyr (F35) and affected older surfaces of 4.0 (F32) to 3.62 Gyr (F31).
[23] If we look at the spatial distribution of basalt ages in Mare Frigoris, it appears that older basalts (3.5 -3.8 Gyr) occur east of 0°longitude and younger basalts (3.4-3.6 Gyr) are exposed between 0°and 40°W. We also found evidence that basalts west of 40°W are older (3.3.5 -3.8 Gyr) and similar in age to the basalts of eastern Mare Frigoris.
[24] Crater degradation ages are available only for western and central Mare Frigoris [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . Units F1, F2, F3, F10, F13, F14, F20, F21, F25 , and F34 are not covered in the maps of Boyce [1976] and Boyce and Johnson [1978] . We found the best agreement between the two techniques for unit F33, for which the crater degradation age (3.20 Gyr) and our crater model age (3.22 Gyr) are basically identical and the worst agreement for unit F6 (2.50 versus 3.64 Gyr), for which the ages differ by 1.14 Gyr. The crater size-frequency model age of unit F28 (3.45 Gyr) is consistent wit the crater degradation ages (3.20/3.50 Gyr) of Boyce [1976] and Boyce and Johnson [1978] . Similarly, for our unit F35 we derived an old age of 3.68 Gyr and a resurfacing age of 3.11 Gyr, which are in the range of the crater degradation age of 3.20 Gyr [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and [Wilhelms, 1987] (Figure 1 ). Basalts in Mare Vaporum are characterized by a medium high UV/VIS ratio, an albedo of less than 0.08, a weak 1 mm and an attenuated 2 mm absorption band (hDWA) [Pieters, 1978] Figure 5 and Table 4 ). On the basis of our crater counts, we identified one unit (V6) of Eratosthenian age, two units (V4, V5) very close to the boundary of the Eratosthenian to the Imbrian period, and three Imbrian units (V1, V2, V3). The geologic map of Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] shows that units V2, V4, and V5 are Imbrian in age, units V3 and V6 are Imbrian or Eratosthenian in age, and unit V1 is Eratosthenian in age. Curiously, according to our crater counts, this unit is the oldest unit within Mare Vaporum. In the map of Wilhelms [1968] there are several geologic units including two Imbrian mare materials of the so-called Procellarum Group (Ipm1, Ipm2) and two materials interpreted to be of pyroclastic origin (CEm1, CEm2). According to this map, our unit V2 consists of Imbrian mare materials (Ipm1, Ipm2), units V3, V4, and V5 contain Imbrian mare materials (Ipm1, Ipm2), but also Copernican and/or Eratosthenian pyroclastic material (CEm1, CEm2), and units V1 and V6 are characterized by CEm1 and CEm2, respectively. In the past, pyroclastic dark mantle units have been problematic in terms of deriving their ages because of their unusual low albedo that makes it difficult to see craters, the physical properties of the mantle, crater degradation, or all of the above, which often led to an underestimation of their ages.
[27] While they were considered to be Eratosthenian/ Copernican in age and much younger than the Imbrian mare basalts [Wilhelms, 1968] , our crater counts reveal that only one unit mapped as CEm2 (V6) is indeed younger than these basalts. Finally, Hackman [1966] mapped units V4 and V5 as Imbrian low-albedo smooth volcanic material.
[28] On the basis of our crater counts we found that our unit V6 is 3.10 Gyr old, hence Eratosthenian in age. Two units, V4 and V5, are 3.22 and 3.23 Gyr old, all other units (V1, V2, and V3) are clearly Imbrian in age, with ages ranging from 3.44 to 3.61 Gyr. Only unit V3 shows [1978] and our model ages reveals an excellent agreement for some units and substantial differences for other units. We find consistent ages for units V4, V5, and V6. For units V4, our model age of 3.23 Gyr compares favorably to the crater degradation ages of 3.20-2.50 Gyr [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . Similarly, the model age for unit V5 (3.22 Gyr) is in the same range as the crater degradation age of 3.20-2.50 Gyr [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . For unit V6, our model age is 3.10 Gyr; the Boyce age is 3.20 -2.50 Gyr [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . For unit V3, several crater degradation ages can be extracted from the map of Boyce and Johnson [1978] , ranging from 3.20 to 3.75 Gyr. For this unit, we were able to constrain the age to 3.44 Gyr. The largest differences were detected for units V1 and V2. For unit V1, the ages differ by 0.41 Gyr (crater degradation age of 3.20 -crater count model age of 3.61 Gyr) and for unit V2 there is a difference of 0.25 Gyr (crater degradation age of 3.20 -crater count model age of 3.45 Gyr).
Mare Smythii and Mare Marginis 3.3.1. Geologic Setting
[29] The Smythii basin is located at the eastern limb at 2°S and 87°E and is of pre-Nectarian age [Wilhelms, 1987; Spudis, 1993] (Figure 1) . The main ring of the basin is approximately 840 km in diameter, which is defined by partial arcs bounded by a steep inner scarp and a gentle outer flank. Wilhelms [1987] identified a 360 km diameter ring within the interior of the basin, which is continuous but low. Citing work by Pike and Spudis [1987] , Spudis [1993] reported 5 ring structures of the Smythii basin with diameters of 260, 370, 540, 740, and 1130 km. The main ring in their interpretation has a diameter of 740 km. Pieters [1978] mapped only one spectral type of basalt (undivided) in Mare Smythii. At the southwestern margin of Mare Smythii, Wilhelms [1987] mapped a high concentration of floorfractured impact craters, similar to the concentration along the western edge of Oceanus Procellarum. The formation of floor-fractured craters could indicate that magma has stalled near the surface and formed shallow sills or laccoliths [Schultz, 1976] . This interpretation is supported by studies of Schultz [1995, 1996] and by modeling of floor-fractured craters, which led Dombard and Gillis [2001] to conclude that, compared to topographic relaxation, laccolith emplacement is the more viable formation process for floor-fractured craters.
[30] North of Smythii lies the 580 km large Marginis basin, which is centered at 20°N and 84°E (Figure 1 ). According to Wilhelms [1987] , the pre-Nectarian Marginis basin predates the Smythii basin. Moore et al. [1974] suggested that Orientale ejecta might have been concentrated near the Marginis basin, which is antipodal to the Orientale 
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basin, to form an unusual furrowed texture [Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977] . Alternatively, Schultz and Gault [1975] proposed a concentration of seismic waves antipodal to the Orientale basin in order to explain the furrowed texture. As in the case of Smythii, the basin is filled with ''undivided'' basalts in the spectral map of Pieters [1978] .
Discussion of Units
[31] Mare Smythii is covered by the geologic map of Wilhelms and El-Baz [1977] . In this map, our unit Sy1, which in our crater count shows an old, underlying age of 3.48 Gyr and a resurfacing event at 3.14 Gyr, has been mapped as Imbrian in age (Im2) (Figure 6 and Table 5 ).
[32] Basalt units in Mare Marginis were mapped by Wilhelms and El-Baz [1977] . Three of our four units (Ma2, Ma3, Ma4) were mapped as younger Imbrian mare materials (Im2) and one unit (Ma1) was mapped as older Imbrian mare materials (Im1) [Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977] . These ages are consistent with our ages derived from crater size-frequency measurements, which indicate Imbrian ages for all these units. Furthermore, our data confirm the stratigraphic relationships of Wilhelms and El-Baz [1977] because our units Ma2, Ma3, Ma4 are younger than unit Ma1, which is consistent with the relative ages in the geologic map of Wilhelms and El-Baz [1977] .
Ages
[33] Our results indicate that basalts in Mare Smythii are significantly younger than basalts in Mare Marginis and that they might be of Eratosthenian age. As mentioned above, there is evidence for resurfacing within Mare Smythii at 3.14 Gyr ago, affecting an underlying 3.48 Gyr old surface. For Mare Marginis basalts we found late Imbrian ages that vary from 3.38 to 3.88 Gyr. Again, we see evidence for resurfacing of two units (Ma1, Ma2) at 3.80 and 3.62 Gyr, which affected older surfaces of 3.88 and 3.81 Gyr in age, respectively (Figures 6 and 8 and Table 5 ). Compared to crater degradation ages of Boyce [1976] and Boyce and Johnson [1978] , we find a reasonably good agreement. According to our age determinations, the surface age of unit Ma1 is 3.80 Gyr; in the Boyce data it is 3.65 Gyr old [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . Crater degradation ages for unit Ma2 vary between 3.20 and 3.65 Gyr [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] and we determined a surface age of 3.62 Gyr. Similarly, crater degradation ages of 3.65 Gyr for unit Ma3 are in excellent agreement with our ages (3.60 Gyr). Finally, unit Ma4 exhibits a crater degradation age of 3.20 Gyr [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] compared to crater size-frequency ages of 3.38 Gyr.
Sinus Medii 3.4.1. Geologic Setting
[34] Sinus Medii is located south of Mare Vaporum at 4°W-9°E and 2°S-9°N (Figure 1 ). North and east of crater Triesnecker, Sinus Medii is characterized by a complex system of tectonic graben. These graben are oriented mainly north-south, but also show other directions, with mutual transections indicating a contemporaneous formation [Wilhelms, 1968] . Wilhelms [1987] proposed that the Triesnecker graben system might be related to isostatic uplift of Sinus Medii due to viscous relaxation of a weak lithosphere. Pieters [1978] spectrally classified the basalts of Sinus Medii as mIG basalts, indicating a medium UV/VIS 
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ratio, an intermediate albedo, a gentle 1 mm and an ''undetermined'' 2 mm absorption band. The mIG basalts are widespread, occur in the Apollo 12 samples, and were interpreted as low-to-medium Ti basalts [BVSP, 1981; Wilhelms, 1987] . Like for Mare Vaporum, lava flows in Sinus Medii are shorter and thinner than lava flows in Mare Imbrium [Schaber, 1973; Schaber et al., 1976; Wilhelms, 1987] .
Discussion of Units
[35] The geologic maps of Wilhelms [1968] , Howard and Masursky [1968] , and Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] cover the Sinus Medii region. The map of Wilhelms [1968] indicates two different late Imbrian basalts in this area (Ipm1, Ipm2), two older units of the Cayley Formation (Ica, Icah), and a Copernican/Eratosthenian dark mantle unit. In this map, our unit SM1 is described as smooth, flat mare-like material of intermediate to high albedo (Ica), unit SM3 consists of a mixture of units of the Caley Formation (Ica, Icah), and unit SM4 is characterized as relatively bright Imbrian mare material (Ipm1). Howard and Masursky [1968] only mapped unit SM2. In their map, this unit is shown as near level, mare-like plains of intermediate albedo, which constitute the Imbrian Calyey Formation (Ica). In the geologic map of the lunar nearside [Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971] , unit SM4 is shown as Imbrian mare basalts. Units SM1, SM2, and SM3 in Sinus Medii are mapped as smooth, flat Imbrian Cayley plains with intermediate albedo, interpreted to be of possible volcanic origin [Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971] . In summary, the geological maps [Wilhelms, 1968; Howard and Masursky, 1968; Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971] indicate that all investigated units in Sinus Medii are Imbrian in age. Our crater counts confirm Imbrian ages for these units. According to our age determinations, light plains (Cayley Formation) in this region are of late Imbrian age and are younger than the Imbrium or Orientale event. Köhler et al. [2000] made similar observations for northern nearside light plains. They found that light plains vary in age over more than 350 million years and concluded that the ejecta distribution from the Imbrium and/or Orientale impact event cannot exclusively be responsible for the formation of the light plains.
Ages
[36] Our crater size-frequency measurements revealed model ages of 3.63 (SM4), 3.74 (SM3), 3.76 (SM2), and 3.79 Gyr (SM1) (Figures 5 and 8 and Table 5 ). Crater degradation ages of Sinus Medii correspond very well with our model ages. For example, according to Boyce [1976] and Boyce and Johnson [1978] , unit SM1 is 3.85 Gyr old, hence within 0.06 Gyr of our derived model age. For unit SM3, both techniques basically yield identical ages of 3.74 and 3.75 Gyr. A somewhat larger discrepancy was found for unit SM4. The crater degradation age (3.50 Gyr) is significantly younger than our crater size-frequency model age (3.63 Gyr). Despite the relatively large area of Sinus Medii Table 5 and 6). Sy, Mare Smythii; Ma, Mare Marginis; CHu, Hubble; CJo, Joliot; CGo, Goddard. Crater sizefrequency distribution measurements were performed for the areas highlighted in gray. For unit Ma2, the count area is represented by the dark gray area. 
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($300 Â 150 km), our model ages are extremely similar, which is surprising considering the variety of geologic units exposed within this lunar region. On the basis of our crater counts, mare basalts and Cayley plains were emplaced more or less contemporaneous. Together with the fact that our model ages do not correspond to either the Imbrium or the Orientale event, we interpret this to be more consistent with a volcanic origin of the studied light plains in Sinus Medii.
3.5. Palus Putredinis 3.5.1. Geologic Setting [37] Located at approximately 3°W-4°E and 24 -30°N (Figure 1 ), Palus Putredinis is one of the few locations where LIG basalts are exposed [Pieters, 1978] . These basalts are characterized by a low UV/VIS ratio, an intermediate albedo of 0.03-0.09, a gentle 1 mm and an ''undetermined'' 2 mm absorption band [Pieters, 1978] . Our unit PP2, which is south of Palus Putredinis proper, has been mapped as ''undivided'' in the spectral classification map of Pieters [1978] . Based on work performed for the Basaltic Volcanism Study Project [BVSP, 1981] , Wilhelms [1987] interpreted the Palus Putredinis basalts as being low in titanium and rich in radioactive elements. In its southeastern parts, Palus Putredinis contains Hadley Rille and has been sampled by Apollo 15. Most mare basalt samples of the Apollo 15 landing site are dominated by two low-titanium varieties, the olivinenormative basalts (3.30 Gyr) and the quartz-normative basalts, which are slightly older (3.35 Gyr) [Stöffler and Ryder, 2001] . According to Stöffler and Ryder [2001] , the olivine-normative basalts dominate the surface and are superposed on the quartz-normative basalts. A few exotic components such as volcanic glasses exhibit ages of 3.30-3.60 Gyr [Stöffler and Ryder, 2001] .
Discussion of Units
[38] The Palus Putredinis area has been mapped, for example by Hackman [1966] , Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] , Swann et al. [1972] , and Howard et al. [1972] . While the maps of Hackman [1966] and Howard et al. [1972] only show one type of mare basalt exposed in Palus Putredinis, the other two maps show two units. In the 1:1M geologic map of Hackman [1966] , both of our units are contiguously mapped as low-albedo volcanic material of Imbrian age (Ipm). Our crater counts are consistent with Imbrian ages of basalts in Palus Putredinis proper as indicated in the map of Hackman [1966] . However, on the basis of our crater size-frequency distribution measurements, we derived an Eratosthenian age for the southern count area PP2. The Swann et al. [1972] map only differentiates between ''young mare basalt'' around the Apollo 15 landing site and the eastern regions of Palus Putredinis and ''old mare basalt'' in the western parts of Palus Putredinis. The geologic map of the nearside of the Moon shows an Imbrian age for the western parts and an Eratosthenian age for the eastern parts of Palus Putredinis [Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971] . In this map, our second unit (PP2) is separated from the basalts in Palus Putredinis and of Eratosthenian age, hence being consistent with our model age of 3.07 Gyr.
Ages
[39] For Palus Putredinis unit PP1, which contains the Apollo 15 landing site, we determined an Imbrian basalt model age of 3.35 Gyr (Figures 5 and 8 and Table 5 ). This is in excellent agreement with radiometric ages of basalt samples returned from the Apollo 15 mission, which indicate ages from 3.30 to 3.35 Gyr [Stöffler and Ryder, 2001] or 3.20-3.40 Gyr [Nyquist and Shih, 1992] . Our second unit PP2 is slightly younger (3.07 Gyr) and of Eratosthenian age. Crater degradation ages of Palus Putredinis indicate older ages of 3.50 Gyr for both of our count areas [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] and are less consistent with the ages in the geologic maps [Hackman, 1966; Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971] and the radiometric ages of the Apollo 15 samples [Stöffler and Ryder, 2001; Nyquist and Shih, 1992] .
3.6. Lacus Aestatis 3.6.1. Geologic Setting
[40] Lacus Aestatis lies northwest of crater Crüger and south of crater Grimaldi within the southwestern highlands of the Moon; Oceanus Procellarum is approximately 350 km to the northeast (Figure 1) . Mare Aestatis is an irregularshaped, $400 km 2 large, smooth mare deposit within the westernmost, distal parts of the Hevelius Formation, which is part of the Orientale ejecta [McCauley, 1973; Scott et al., 1977] . In the map of Scott et al. [1977] , Lacus Aestatis is located right at the boundary between the inner and outer facies of the Hevelius Formation. The inner facies (Iohi) has been interpreted as continuous part of the Orientale ejecta deposits emplaced during the outward flow of turbulent, mobile material [Scott et al., 1977] . The outer facies (Ioho) is the thin, discontinuous part of the Orientale ejecta deposit [Scott et al., 1977] . In the spectral classification map of lunar mare basalts, Lacus Aestatis is mapped as ''undivided'' basalts [Pieters, 1978] .
Discussion of Units
[41] We dated the basalts in Lacus Aestatis, which are located at approximately 68-69°W and 13.5-16°S. Three geologic maps cover the Lacus Aestatis region. In the 1:1M geologic map of McCauley [1973] , there is only one basalt unit in Lacus Aestatis, which is of Eratosthenian age. The 1:5M geologic maps of the nearside [Wilhelms and McCauley, 1971] and the west side of the Moon [Scott et al., 1977] also show an Eratosthenian age of the Lacus Aestatis basalts. We cannot confirm such an Eratosthenian age because our crater counts yielded an Imbrian age for Lacus Aestatis basalts.
Ages
[42] Our crater size-frequency measurements revealed a model age of 3.50 Gyr for the Lacus Aestatis basalt, hence being Imbrian in age. Crater degradation ages for this part of the Moon are not available [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] (Figures 7 and 8 and Table 5 ).
3.7. Lacus Temporis 3.7.1. Geologic Setting
[43] Lacus Temporis is located at 43.5 -49°N, 51-62°E, south of the Nectarian crater Endymion, west of the Nectarian crater Mercurius and east of the Imbrian floor-fractured crater Atlas (Figures 1 and 4) . The mare basalts occur within the Nectarian or Imbrian highlands [Lucchitta, 1978] as local patches of volcanic material that mostly fill old craters and also occur as irregular shaped deposits. In the spectral classification map of Pieters [1978] , these basalts are mapped as ''undivided.''
Discussion of Units
[44] Lava ponds in the Lacus Temporis south and southwest of the crater Endymion were mapped by Lucchitta [1978] as Imbrian in age. Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] also mapped our unit LT1 as Imbrian in age. Our crater sizefrequency distribution measurements confirm Imbrian ages for all basalts in Lacus Temporis (LT1, LT2).
Ages
[45] Based on our new crater counts we determined late Imbrian ages for the basalts in the Lacus Temporis region. According to our crater size-frequency distribution measurements, unit LT1 shows an old model age of 3.76 Gyr and a resurfacing model age of 3.68 Gyr (Figures 4 and  8 and Table 5 ). Our unit LT2, located southwest of crater Endymion, has a model age of 3.62 Gyr. There are no crater degradation ages available for these basalts [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] .
3.8. Basalts in Schickard, Grimaldi, Crü ger, Rocca A, Goddard, Joliot, and Hubble 3.8.1. Geologic Setting
[46] We investigated two groups of craters that are filled with mare basalts. In the southwestern hemisphere, we studied craters Schickard, Grimaldi, Crüger, and Rocca A, and in the northeastern hemisphere we dated basalts in the craters Goddard, Joliot, and Hubble. All of the craters of each group are within $350 -400 km of each other. The pre-Imbrian Schickard crater is located at 44.3°S and 55.3°W within the southwestern highlands (Figure 1) . The region is characterized by rugged and complex topography. Schickard is filled with two younger mare basalt deposits in the north and south, separated by older Imbrian plains material (Ip) [Karlstrom, 1974] . In a manner similar to Lacus Aestatis, Crüger, Rocca A, and Grimaldi, the crater Schickard has been incompletely covered with the discon- Tables 5 and 6 ). CSc, Schickard; CGr, Grimaldi; CCr, Crüger; Cro, Rocca A; LA, Lacus Aestatis. Crater size-frequency distribution measurements were performed for the areas highlighted in gray. tinuous, thin ejecta material of the Orientale basin, i.e., the outer facies of the Hevelius Formation before the emplacement of the mare deposits [Scott et al., 1977] . Cryptomaria, defined as mare deposits hidden beneath bright deposits of crater and basin ejecta [Head and Wilson, 1992] and often revealed by postejecta impact dark halo craters [Schultz and Spudis, 1979; Hawke and Bell, 1981; Antonenko et al., 1995] , exist below the younger maria and the Orientale ejecta deposits in the area southwest of Oceanus Procellarum, particularly in the Schiller-Schickard region [Belton et al., 1992; Greeley et al., 1993; Mustard and Head, 1996] . For example, Mustard and Head [1996] used Galileo multispectral images and mixture modeling to document evidence for significant incorporation of basalt into the distal basin ejecta of Orientale; these results underlined the interpretation that pre-Orientale volcanism and volcanic deposits were widespread in the Procellarum region. This conclusion was further corroborated by the mare-rich ejecta deposit observed for the 100 km diameter impact crater Letronne at the edge of southern Oceanus Procllarum [Mustard and Head, 1996] ; for this region of the Moon, volcanism was well established and widespread in early Imbrian time but had become more focused to a few major volcanic regions (Humorum, Procellarum) by the late Imbrian. Grimaldi crater is approximately 172 km in diameter and is located at the western margin of Oceanus Procellarum, at 5.5°S and 68.3°W (Figure 1 ). According to the 1:1M geologic map of McCauley [1973] , this crater formed in late pre-Imbrian times and was later filled with basalts during the Eratosthenian period in a manner similar to the nearby craters Crüger and Rocca A. Crüger is 45 km in diameter and is located at 16.7°S and 66.8°W; Rocca A is situated at 13.8°S and 70.0°W (Figure 1 ).
[47] Goddard crater is located east of Mare Marginis at about 14.8°N and 89°E (Figure 1 ). The crater is 89 km in diameter and of pre-Nectarian age [Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977] . Joliot crater, a 164 km large crater centered at 25.8°N and 93.1°E is like Goddard, of pre-Nectarian age [Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977] (Figure 1 ). Somewhat younger, Hubble crater is Nectarian in age [Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977] . This crater, located at 22.1°N and 86.9°E and has a diameter of 80 km (Figure 1 ). All three craters were flooded with mare basalts during the Imbrian period [Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977] . In the spectral classification map of Pieters [1978] , the basalts in Schickard, Grimaldi, Crüger, Rocca A, Goddard, Joliot, and Hubble are all mapped as ''undivided.'' 3.8.2. Discussion of Units
[48] The floor of the 206 km large Schickard crater exhibits a bright central part and two darker parts in the northwest and southeast. Karlstrom [1974] mapped the bright part as Imbrian in age and the dark parts to be Eratosthenian in age. We performed crater counts only for the dark parts and found Imbrian ages for both areas. This is inconsistent with the geologic map of Karlstrom [1974] , but is consistent with crater counts of Greeley et al. [1993] . The mare basalt unit exposed within Grimaldi has been mapped as Eratosthenian by Wilhelms and McCauley [1971] and McCauley [1973] . This is consistent with our new crater counts and with crater counts of Greeley et al. [1993] . Lava ponds in the craters Crüger (16.7°S, 66.8°W, 45 km in diameter) and Rocca A (13 -15.5°S, 69 -71.5°W) are of Imbrian and/or Eratosthenian age (EIm) in the geologic CSc, Schickard; CGr, Grimaldi; CCr, Crueger; CRo1, Rocca A; Chu, Hubble; CJo, Joliot; CGo, Goddard. map of Scott et al. [1977] , but our data show evidence only for an Imbrian age of these basalts.
[49] The map of Lucchitta [1978] shows that the basalt fill of crater Goddard is of Imbrian age and this was verified by our crater counts. The craters Hubble and Joliot are filled with Imbrian basalts (Im1) in the geologic map [Wilhelms and El-Baz, 1977] and crater counts also suggest an Imbrian age of these basalts. Their map shows that the basalt fill of crater Goddard (Im2) is somewhat younger than the fill of craters Joliot and Hubble (Im1) and is of Imbrian age. Imbrian ages are supported by our crater counts for all three crater fills. However, our ages indicate that the basalts in crater Goddard are more or less of the same age as basalts in crater Joliot, whereas the basalts in crater Hubble are older.
[50] For the larger northern mare basalt in Schickard crater (CSc1), we derived an Imbrian model age of 3.72 Gyr. The smaller southern mare basalt (CSc2) shows evidence for resurfacing of an older 3.75 Gyr old surface at 3.62 Gyr ago. Because the two model ages of 3.75 and 3.72 Gyr are extremely similar, this could imply that both regions were flooded with mare basalts at the same time. However, while volcanism stopped in the northern part at 3.72 Gyr, it continued at least to 3.62 Gyr as demonstrated by the resurfacing event at this time (Figures 7 and 8 and Table 6 ). Crater degradation ages are older (3.85 Gyr) and show the same age for both mare basalt deposits [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . For the basalt unit in crater Grimaldi (CGr1), our crater size-frequency distribution measurements yielded a model age of 3.48 Gyr with a resurfacing at 3.16 Gyr ago (Figures 7 and 8 and Table 6 ). For Grimaldi crater, no crater degradation ages are available [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . According to our crater counts, the basalts in Crü ger crater (CCr1) also show evidence for resurfacing. In this crater, we found that a 3.55 Gyr old surface has been resurfaced at 3.38 Gyr ago. We derived a similar age of 3.36 Gyr for the basalt in Rocca A crater (CRo1) (Figures 7 and 8 and Table 6 ). Like for Crüger crater, there are no crater degradation ages available [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] .
[51] In the northeastern hemisphere, we dated the basalts in the craters Hubble, Joliot, and Goddard. We found a model age of 3.79 Gyr for the basalts in Hubble crater (CHu), and a model age of 3.60 Gyr for the basalts in Goddard crater (CGo1) (Figures 6 and 8 and Table 6 ). In Joliot crater, we mapped and dated two basalt units. Unit CJo1 shows evidence of resurfacing of a 3.76 Gyr old surface at 3.62 Gyr ago. The second unit (CJo2) exhibits only one age of 3.60 Gyr (Figures 6 and 8 and Table 6 ). Crater degradation ages (3.50/3.65) are only available for Goddard crater and these ages are in good agreement with our crater size-frequency ages (3.60 Gyr) [Boyce, 1976; Boyce and Johnson, 1978] . Generally, we found that all basalt ages within the studied craters in the northeastern hemisphere are substantially older than the basalts of the craters in the southwestern hemisphere (Figure 8 ).
Conclusions
[52] Based on our new age determinations for basalts that are exposed in Mare Frigoris, Mare Vaporum, Mare Smythii, Mare Marginis, Sinus Medii, Palus Putredinis, Lacus Aestatis, Lacus Temporis, Schickard, Grimaldi, Crüger, Rocca A, Hubble, Joliot, and Goddard, we conclude that (1) Mare Frigoris is mostly filled with Imbrian basalts, but there are a few areas that are covered with Eratosthenian basalts; (2) these Eratosthenian basalts occur in several small-sized areas north of the crater Plato, but are not connected with each other as shown by Wilhelms [1987] ; (3) basalts in Mare Vaporum, Sinus Medii, and Palus Putredinis are Imbrian in age; (4) basalts in Mare Smythii are younger than in Mare Marginis, contrary to the geologic map of Wilhelms and El-Baz [1977] ; (5) basaltic plains in the craters Goddard, Hubble, and Joliot are of Imbrian age; (6) there are no Eratosthenian basalts in the crater Schickard, but basalts in the crater Grimaldi are Eratosthenian in age as mapped by McCauley [1973] ; (7) lava ponds in the craters Crü ger and Rocca A and Lacus Aestatis were formed during the Imbrian period; (8) basalts in craters of the southwestern hemisphere (Schickard, Grimaldi, Crü ger, Rocca A) are systematically younger than the basalts exposed in the craters of the northeastern hemisphere (Goddard, Hubble, Joliot); (9) lava ponds in Lacus Temporis south of the crater Endymion are of late Imbrian age; (10) none of the areas mapped as Eratosthenian dark mantle deposits is Eratosthenian but all are Imbrian in age and often older than adjacent mare basalts.
